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Research on the role of psychosocial and

"event" is the cognitively mediated emotional

environmental stressors as risk factors in both

response to the objective event, not the objec-

physical and psychological illness has typically

tive event itself (Lazarus, 1977; Mason, 1971).

employed relatively objective stressor mea-

An important part of this view is that this re-

sures. This work includes studies of the effects

sponse is not based solely on the intensity or

of specific stressful events, such as unem-

any other inherent quality of the event, but

ployment (Cobb and Kasl, 1977; Dooley and

rather is dependent on personal and contextual

Catalano, 1980; Gore, 1978), bereavement

factors as well.

(Stroebe et al., 1982), and exposure to intense
levels of noise (Cohen and Weinstein, 1981)
and high levels of population density

praisal process suggests the desirability of

The assumed centrality of the cognitive apmeasuring perceived stress as opposed or in

(Sundstrom, 1978). In addition, there is an

addition to objective stress. For example,

abundant literature on the cumulative effect of

comparison of the predictive validities of ob-

objective stressful life events (Dohrenwend
and Dohrenwend, 1974, 1981). In these studies,
various versions of life-event scales (original

jective and subjective measures could help to
clarify the role of the appraisal process in the
relationship between objective stressors and

scale developed by Holmes and Rahe, 1967)

illness. Perceived stress scales could also be

are used to produce a cumulative stress score.

used in conjunction with objective scales in an

These scores are usually based on either the

effort to determine whether factors such as

number of events that have occurred within the

social support (Pearlin et al., 1981), hardiness

specified temporal framework (in most cases,

(Kobasa, 1979), and locus of control (Johnson

six to 12 months) or on a sum of event weightsand Sarason, 1979) protect people from the
that are based on judges' ratings of the difficulty of adjusting to these events.

pathogenic effects of stressful events by altering stressor appraisal or by altering the process

There are some clear advantages to objective

or processes by which appraised stress results

measures of stressful events. First, such mea-

in physiological or behavioral disorders (Gore,

sures permit an estimate of the increased risk

1981). Finally, perceived stress can be viewed

for disease associated with the occurrence of

as an outcome variable-measuring the experi-

easily identifiable events. Second, the mea-

enced level of stress as a function of objective

surement procedure is often simple, e.g., did

stressful events, coping processes, personality

this event occur during the last six months?,

factors, etc.

and in many cases, persons experiencing a

Previous work has employed a number of

particular event can be identified without the
necessity of asking them about the occurrence
of the event, e.g., persons living in noise-

approaches to assess both global and event-

ple, several investigators have modified life-

impacted communities. Third, these measure-

event scales in an attempt to measure global

specific levels of perceived stress. For exam-

ment techniques minimize the chance of vari-

perceived stress. The modification involved

ous subjective biases in the perceptions and

asking respondents to rate the stressfulness or
impact of each experienced event. In general,

reporting of events.

life-stress scores based on self-ratings of event
On the other hand, the use of objective measures of stress implies that events are, in and of stressfulness are better predictors of healthrelated outcomes than are scores derived from
themselves, the precipitating cause of patholeither a simple counting of events (unitogy and illness behavior. This implication is
weighting) or normative adjustment ratings
counter to the view that persons actively inter(Sarason et al., 1978; Vinokur and Selzer,
act with their environments, appraising poten1975). However, the increases in predictability
tially threatening or challenging events in the
provided by these ratings are small. It is
light of available coping resources (Lazarus,
noteworthy that any increase in predictability
1966, 1977). From this latter perspective,

of a weighted event score over a simple count
stressor effects are assumed to occur only
of events is likely to be small since alternative
when both (a) the situation is appraised as
schemes yield composite scores that
threatening or otherwise demanding and (b) weighting
inare substantially correlated with the event
sufficient resources are available to cope with
count (Lei and Skinner, 1980). In short, calthe situation. The argument is that the causal
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culating global perceived stress levels on the

ical scale that can be administered in only a few

basis of reactions to individual events assumes

minutes and is easy to score. Because levels of

that perceived stress levels are very highly cor-

appraised stress should be influenced by daily
hassles, major events, and changes in coping

related with the number of reported events.

Other weaknesses of global perceived stress

resources, the predictive validity of the PSS is

scales that are based on a specific list of events

expected to fall off rapidly after four to eight

include an insensitivity to chronic stress from

weeks.

ongoing life circumstances, to stress from

Evidence is presented from three

events occurring in the lives of close friends

samples-two of college students and one of a

and family, from expectations concerning future events, and from events not listed on the

more heterogeneous community group-for
the concurrent and predictive validities and the

scale.

internal and test-retest reliabilities of the new

Subjective measures of response to specific

scale. The paper also examines the relative

stressors have also been widely used, e.g.,
measures of perceived occupational stress

predictive validity of the PSS and two lifeevent instruments. Our premise is that the PSS

(Kahn et al., 1964). There are, however, some

should provide a better predictor of health out-

practical and, theoretical limitations of mea-

comes than does a global measure of objective

sures of specific stressors. Practically, it is dif-

stressors, such as life-event scales. This should

ficult and time-consuming to adequately de-

occur because a perceived stress instrument

velop and psychometrically validate an indi-

provides a more direct measure of the level of

vidual measure every time a new stressor is

problem with measures of response to specific

stress experienced by the respondent. Presumably, it is this level of appraised stress, not the
objective occurrence of the events, that determines one's response to a stressor(s) (Lazarus,
1966, 1977). Also, the new measure is more
global than life-event scales. That is, it is sensitive to chronic stress deriving from ongoing
life circumstances, to stress from expectations
concerning future events, to stress from events
not listed on a particular life-events scale, and
to reactions to the specific events included on

stressors is that such measures imply the inde-

any scale.

studied. Theoretically, there is an issue of
whether measures of perceived response to a

specific stressor really assess a person's evalu-

ations of that stressor. There is, in fact, evidence that people often misattribute their

feelings of stress to a particular source when
that stress is actually due to another source
(Gochman, 1979; Keating, 1979; Worchel,
1978; Worchel and Teddlie, 1976). Another

pendence of that event in the precipitation of
disease. However, it is likely that the illness
process is affected by a person's global stress

level, not just by his/her response to a particular event.

The above discussion indicates the de-

sirability of developing an instrument to mea-

sure a global level of perceived stress. This
article presents data on the Perceived Stress
Scale, a 14-item measure of the degree to

METHODS

Validation data were collected in three sam-

ples - two consisting of college students and

one consisting of a more heterogeneous group
enrolled in a smoking-cessation program. The
samples and assessment procedures are described below.

which situations in one's life are appraised as

stressful. PSS items were designed to tap the

degree to which respondents found their lives
unpredictable, uncontrollable, and overloading. These three issues have been repeatedly
found to be central components of the experi-

Perceived Stress Scale (PSS)

The 14 items of the PSS are presented in

Appendix A. PSS scores are obtained by reversing the scores on the seven positive items,

ence of stress (Averill, 1973; Cohen, 1978;

e.g., 0=4, 1=3, 2=2, etc., and then summing

Glass and Singer, 1972; Lazarus, 1966, 1977;

across all 14 items. Items 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, and
13 are the positively stated items.
The PSS was designed for use with community samples with at least a junior high school

Seligman, 1975). The scale also includes a
number of direct queries about current levels

of experienced stress. The PSS is an econom-
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388 JOURNAL OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL BEHAVIOR
education. The items are easy to understand

that had occurred on a scale ranging from -3

and the response alternatives are simple to

(extremely negative) to +3 (extremely posi-

grasp. Moreover, as noted above, the ques-

tive), the format used by Sarason et al. (1978).

tions are quite general in nature and hence

Separate scores were generated based on self-

relatively free of content specific to any sub-

rated impact and unweighted events. The un-

population group.

weighted score was the total number of life

The data reported in this article are from

events checked. The score based on impact

somewhat restricted samples, in that they are

ratings was the summed impact of checked

younger, more educated, and contain fewer

events. The impact score is not a pure measure

minority members than the general population.

of the occurrence of objective events, but

In light of the generality of scale content and

rather takes into account the respondents' per-

simplicity of language and response alterna-

ceptions of the events.

tives, we feel that data from representative

The Center for Epidemiologic Studies De-

samples of the general population would not

pression Scale (CES-D) was employed as a

differ significantly from those reported below.

measure of current level of depressive symp-

tomatology (Radloff, 1977). Twenty items,
each representing a state characteristic or not
College Student Sample I

characteristic of a depressed person, are rated

on a four-point scale to indicate the frequency
The respondents were 332 (121 male, 209

of their occurrence during the last week. Re-

female, two with sex not specified) freshman

sponse options range from "rarely or none of

college students living in dormitories at the

the time" to "most or all of the time."

University of Oregon. The mean age of the

Physical symptomatology was measured by

sample was 19.01 with a standard deviation of

the Cohen-Hoberman Inventory of Physical

2.75. All respondents gave written consent

Symptoms (CHIPS). The CHIPS is a list of 39
common physical symptoms (Cohen and
Hoberman, 1983). Items were carefully

allowing access to their student health center
records.

Measures. Respondents completed five

selected to exclude symptoms of an obviously

scales: one measured life events; another so-

psychological nature, e.g., felt nervous or de-

cial anxiety; a third depressive symp-

pressed. The scale, however, is primarily made

tomatology, fourth, physical symptomatology;

up of symptoms, such as headache, back ache,

and finally perceived stress (the PSS). All in-

acid stomach, that have been traditionally

struments were completed during a one and

viewed as psychosomatic. Each item is rated

one-half hour session.

for the degree to which that problem bothered

A modified version of the College Student

or distressed the individual during the past two

Life-Event Scale (CSLES) was used as a mea-

weeks. Items are rated on five-point scale from

sure of stressful life events; the original scale

"not at all" to "extremely." The CHIPS has

was developed by Levine and Perkins (1980).

been found to have adequate reliability and to

This scale is composed of 99 items that repre-

predict use of student health services in the

sent events that fall into 14 different categories

seven-week period following completion of the

characterizing the adjustment demands of col-

scale (r = .29 and .22 in independent samples).
The Social Avoidance and Distress Scale

lege students, e.g., academic affairs, male-

female relationships, and family matters. Nine
items dealing with health-related issues were

(SADS) was used to measure social anxiety

not used in calculating life-stress scores be-

(Watson and Friend, 1969). This 28-item
true-false scale taps both the desire to avoid

cause of the possibility that these items were

others (social avoidance) and the experience of

measuring the same thing as items in the

distress in social interactions (social distress).
Utilization of the student health center was

symptom checklists. Analyses including the
unused items indicated that their exclusion did
not affect the results reported below. Respondents were asked to indicate whether
each event had occurred during the last year.
They were asked to rate the impact of events

also monitored. All university students are required to pay a fee that provides for outpatient
medical care. The physicians at the student
health center routinely fill out a standardized
form describing the problem(s) for which the
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student was treated at each visit. The form is

ing-Control Program. Participants were solic-

based on the International Classification of

ited through newspaper, television, and radio

Diseases, 9th Revision (Commission on Profes-

advertisements. To qualify for participation in

sional and Hospital Activities, 1980) and allows

the program, subjects either had to be married

each visit to be classified as illness-related

or living with a partner. The mean age of the

(codes 001-779), injury- and poisoning-related

subjects was 38.4 years (s = 11.57). Thirty-

(codes 800-999), or "other" (V codes), e.g.,

seven percent of the sample made over $25,000

receive prophylactic vaccination.

per year, and 74 percent had formal education

For each student, the number of visits in

beyond high school. They had been smoking

each of the three categories was recorded. Up

for an average of 20.9 years (s = 11.82). Only
three of the participants were students; all of

to three symptoms or problems could be
checked for any individual visit. If the prob-

these were graduate students, 25 to 31 years

lems were all in the same category, only one

old. The mean self-monitored baseline smoking

visit was recorded for that category. If the

rate was 25.6 cigarets a day.

problems were in different categories, a sepa-

Treatment. Treatment groups met for six

rate visit was recorded for each of the pertinent

consecutive weekly sessions lasting approx-

categories. When total visits (collapsing over

imately two hours each. The target quitting

categories) were calculated, each visit was

date occurred on the fourth session. Interven-

counted as one, irrespective of whether there

tion strategies included behavioral self-

was a single problem or a number of problems
in different categories. Both the number of ill-

management techniques, nicotine-fading, and a

ness visits and the number of total visits are

gram. Overall, 64 percent (N = 41) of the sub-

analyzed in this report.

jects were abstinent at the end of treatment.
Measures. During a pretreatment testing

The number of visits was calculated for each

cognitive-behavioral relapse prevention pro-

of two independent time blocks: the 44 days

session, subjects completed a life-event scale,

preceding the testing session and the 46 days

a physical-symptom checklist (CHIPS), and

following the testing session. The initial 44-day

the PSS. The life-event scale consisted of 71

period was used as an indicator of the base-rate
of visits.

normatively negative events chosen from the

College Student Sample II
Respondents in the second sample were 114
members of a class in introductory personality

psychology (53 females, 60 males, and one with

sex not specified) who received class credit for

Unpleasant Events Schedule (Lewinsohn and

Talkington, 1979). This scale replaced the one
used with student samples because it provided
an item pool appropriate to the community
population. Subjects identify the events that
have happened to them in the last six months
and rate the impact of each event on a sevenpoint scale, ranging from extremely negative to

participating in the study. The mean age of the
sample was 20.75 with a standard deviation of

extremely positive. As in the college student

4.41. These students completed the same five

event-impact scores were analyzed.

questionnaires as those in the previous study
during a one and one-half hour session during

Subjects completed the PSS and the CHIPS
prior to the first treatment session and at the

the second week of the Spring Quarter. For

end of the six-week treatment. Both tests were

this sample, the data on health services utilization were divided into the 90 days preceding

administered in the same manner as with the

the testing session and the 46 days following
the testing session. The 90-day period was used

samples, both the number of events and the

college student samples, except that with the
group of smokers, a one-week time frame was
used for the CHIPS.

as an indicator of the base-rate of visits.
RESULTS

Smoking-Cessation Sample

Subjects. Subjects were 27 males and 37 females participating in a smoking-cessation program run by the University of Oregon Smok-

Means, Variance and Reliability Estimates
Mean scores on the PSS for the complete

samples (males and females combined) were
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23.18 and 23.67 in the student samples and 25.0

and females in each sample. The relative mag-

in the smoking-cessation sample. Standard de-

nitudes of the correlations for males and fe-

viations were 7.31, 7.79, and 8.00, and ranges

males with each of the criteria were compared

were 6 to 50, 5 to 44, and 7 to 47. Mean PSS

by transforming the correlations to z scores

scores for females were 23.57 and 25.71 in the

(Fisher's transformation) and dividing the dif-

student samples and 25.6 in the community

ference between the z scores by the standard

sample. Standard deviations were 7.55, 6.20,

error of the difference between the z coeffi-

and 8.24. Mean PSS scores for males were

cients (cf. Guilford, 1965). None of the result-

22.38 and 21.73 in the student samples and 24.0

ing z scores were significantly different from 0

in the community sample. Standard deviations

at the p < .05 level. Since there were no differences between males and females, only data
though the mean PSS score for females was
for the entire sample are reported below.
slightly higher than the mean score for males inSeparate correlations between the PSS and
validity criteria were also calculated for those
all three samples, this difference did not apwere 6.79, 8.42, and 7.80, respectively. Al-

proach statistical significance in any sample.

below and above median age in the smoking

Age was unrelated to PSS in all three sam-

cessation sample. These analyses seemed un-

ples. Since the age distribution in the college

ncessary in the student samples, since 98 per-

student samples was severely skewed, a cor-

cent of the students were between 16 and 25

relation between the PSS and age was unlikely.

years old. The 31 persons in the "young"
community group ranged from 22 to 35. The 33

The correlations between age and PSS were .04

and -.08 in the college samples and -.02 in the

persons in the "old" group ranged from 36 to

smoking-cessation sample.

70. Correlations for young and old were com-

Coefficient alpha reliability for the PSS was

pared with the same procedure described in the

.84, .85, and .86 in each of the three samples.

foregoing. Only one of these comparisons indi-

For a state measure, test-retest correlations

cated a statistically significant difference at the

should be much higher for short retest intervals
p < .05 - actually p < .01 - level. Data on
than for longer ones. For the PSS, two intervals are available, two days and six weeks. The

this comparison are presented in the appropriate section in the following and addressed in the

PSS was administered, on two occasions sepa-

discussion section.

rated by two days, to 82 college students en-

Correlations between PSS and Life-Event

rolled in courses at the University of Oregon;

Scores. Since perceived stress should gener-

when responding to the retest, the subjects

ally increase with increases in objective

were asked to strive for accuracy rather than

cumulative stress levels, the PSS should be

for consistency across time. The test-retest

related to the number of life events. Moreover,

correlation in this sample was .85, whereas the

these correlations should be higher when the

correlation was only .55 for the 64 subjects in
the smoking study who were retested after six

life-event scores are based on the self-rated

weeks.

flect some of the same stressor appraisal mea-

impact of the events, since impact scores resured by the PSS. As apparent from Table 1,
there is a small to moderate correlation be-

Evidence for Concurrent and
Predictive Validity

tween number of life events and the PSS in all

three samples. Moreover, in all but one case,
Separate correlations between the PSS and

that correlation increases when the scale score

the validity criteria were calculated for males

takes into account the respondent's perception

TABLE 1. Correlations between Life-Event Scores and PSS

Smoking-Cessation Study
College Student College Student Beginning of End of
Sample I Sample II Treatment Treatment
Number of Life Events .20* .17
Impact of Life Events .35* .24*

.38*
.49*

*p<.Ol.
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TABLE 2. Correlations of Stress Measures with Depressive Symptomatology

College Student College Student
Sample I Sample II
Number of

than that the stress caused the symptomatology.
In regard to establishing the validity of the
PSS, it is important to note the substantial cor-

relations between the scale and both symptomatology measures. There is probably some

Life Events .18* .14
Impact of

overlap between what is measured by the de-

Life Events .29* .33*
Perceived
Stress Scale .76* .65*

measured by the PSS, since the perception of

*p<.001.

pressive symptomatology scale and what is
stress may be a symptom of depression. This
may, to some degree, account for the mag-

nitude of that correlation. In light of the very
of the events. Hotelling t-tests, testing the
statistical significance of differences between
correlations, indicate that this increase is sig-

nificant (p < .05) for Student Sample I and for
the smoking-cessation sample at the beginning
of treatment.

There was a difference in the correlation
between PSS and number of negative events
for young and old participants in the smoking

cessation sample. For the young, the correlation was .65 (p < .05); for the old, it was .19.
PSS Versus Life Events as a Predictor of

Symptomatology. As noted earlier, we expected that the PSS would be a better predictor
of the various health outcomes than would

stressful life-event scores. The data presented
in Tables 2 and 3 support this prediction in the

case of both depressive and physical symptomatology. Hotelling t-test (p < .05) provide

statistical support for these differences in all
cases. Since these are cross-sectional correla-

tions, no causal inferences are implied. For
example, it is possible that increased symp-

tomatology caused increased stress, rather

high correlation between the PSS and the
CES-D (depressive symptom scale), it is desirable to demonstrate that these scales are not
measuring the same thing. Hence, partial cor-

relations were calculated; in these, depressive
symptomatology was partialled out of the correlations between the PSS and physical symp-

tomatology, and the PSS was partialled out of
the correlation between depressive symptomatology and physical symptomatology. In

the case of PSS and physical symptomatology,
the correlation was .16, p < .01, for sample I

and .17, p < .07, for sample II. In the case of
the CES-D and physical symptomatology, the

correlation was .31, p < .01, in sample I and
.38, p < .01, in sample II. Hence, even with the

very high correlation between the PSS and
CES-D, both scales still independently predicted physical symptomatology.
PSS Versus Life Events as a Predictor of

Utilization of Health Services. Table 4 presents the correlations between the PSS and
utilization of health services, both before and

after administration of the scale. In Sample I,
the PSS significantly predicted utilization during the five-week period after completing the

TABLE 3. Correlations* of Stress Measures with
Physical Symptomatology

TABLE 4. Correlations of PSS and Health Center
Utilization Before and After Completing

College College SmokingStudent Student Cessation

Scale

Sample I Sample II Studya
Number of
Life Events .31 .36 .40
Impact of
Life Events .23 .32 .51
Perceived
Stress Scale .52 .65 .70

a Since the life-events questionnaire was administered only at beginning of treatment, only
beginning-of-treatment data are presented so that
PSS and life-event correlations are equivalent.
* p <.001 for all correlations.

Student Student

Sample I Sample II
Before Scale Administration
Physical Illness Visits .08 -.06
All Visits .11* -.05
After Scale Administration

Physical Illness Visits .17** .04
All

Visits

*p<.05.
**p<.0l.

***p <.001.
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scale. In Sample II, there was a nonsignificant

coefficient alpha reliability estimate for the

correlation between the PSS and all visits after

four-item PSS was .72. The test-retest reliabil-

administration of the scale. Correlation be-

ity of the four-item scale over a two-month

tween the PSS and physical illness visits after

interval was .55.

administration of the scale, with before-ad-

The four-item scale at one month was corre-

ministration visits partialled out, was .15, p <

lated (.3 1, p < .01) with the average number of

.007, for Sample I and -.02 for Sample II.

cigarettes smoked per day at one month; the

Similar partial correlation for the PSS and all

latter information was from a self-report con-

visits after administration, with all preadmin-

firmed with a carbon monoxide measure.

istration visits partialled out, was .16, p < .01,

Similarly, the four-item scale at three months

for Sample I and .13 for Sample II. These cor-

was correlated (.37, p < .001) with smoking

relations suggest that the PSS is predictive of

rate at three months. Finally, the short PSS

changes in health center utilization. Correla-

scale at one month after treatment predicted

tions of life-event scores with utilization were

smoking rate three months after treatment (.39,

not significant in both samples for both physi-

p < .001). In all cases, the greater the PSS

cal illness and all visits; these correlations

score, the more cigarettes smoked. A number

ranged from -.04 to +.03.

of partial correlations were calculated to clarify

PSS Versus Life Events as a Predictor of

the nature of the relationship between the

Social Anxiety. Levels of perceived stress in

abridged version of the PSS and smoking rate.

college students, especially freshmen, should

In the first partial correlation, the end-of-

be related to their ability to become integrated

treatment PSS score and smoking rate were

into the university community. We would ex-

partialled out of the correlation between the

pect that the poorer the integration, the greater

four-item PSS and smoking rate at one month

the perceived stress. The social anxiety scale

following treatment. The partial correlation

provides a trait measure that presumably taps

was .29, p < .01. In the second correlation, the

difficulty in making friends and social contacts,

four-item PSS and smoking rate at one month

i.e., the ability to integrate into the community.

following treatment were partialled out of the

In both student samples, increases in social

correlation between the four-item scale and

anxiety were associated with increases in per-

smoking rate at three months. The partial cor-

ceived stress (.37 and .48, p < .001 for both).

relation was .34, p < .01. These analyses indi-

Although number of life events was unrelated

cate that changes-in perceived stress as mea-

to social anxiety in both samples, there were

sured by the PSS are predictive of changes in

small correlations between event impact and

smoking rate. Another partial correlation indi-

social anxiety (-.13, p < .02, -.26, p < .01).

cated that the abridged PSS predicted changes
in smoking rate over a two-month period. Spe-

Again, these are cross-sectional data and no
causal inferences are implied.
PSS and Smoking-Reduction Maintenance:

cifically, a correlation of .26 (p < .05) was
found when smoking rate at the one-month

The Four-Item Scale. To examine the role of

follow-up was partialled out of the correlation

the PSS as a predictor of maintenance of

between the four-item PSS at one month and

smoking-rate reduction, perceived stress level

smoking rate at three months. These data sug-

was also assessed one and three months fol-

gest that the four-item scale provides a useful

lowing treatment. Since posttreatment data
were collected by telephone interview, a short

phone interviews and other situations where a

version of the scale, consisting of the four

very short scale is required.

measure of perceived stress for use in tele-

items (numbers 2, 6, 7, and 14) that were correlated most highly with the 14-item scale, was
employed. The mean score on the four-item

DISCUSSION

scale was 5.6 at one month and 5.9 at three

months. Standard deviations were 3.6 and 4.0,

The PSS has adequate internal and test-

and the scores ranged from 0 to 15 and 0 to 14.

retest reliability and is correlated in the ex-

Mean PSS scores for males were 4.8 at one

pected manner with a range of self-report and

month and 5.9 at three, while mean scores for

behavioral criteria. Moreover, the PSS is more

females were 6.2 and 5.9, respectively. The

closely related to a life-event impact score,
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which is to some degree based on the respon-

event scales will be predictive over fairly long

dent's appraisal of the event, than to the more

periods, such as several months to several

objective measure of the number of events oc-

years.2 We have examined the predictive

curring within a particular timespan. The PSS

ability of the PSS over four to 12 week periods

also proved to be a better predictor of health

after administration. These data suggest that

and health-related outcomes than either of the

the best predictions occur within a one- or

two life-event scales. Finally, the PSS, al-

two-month period. It is our feeling that as this

though highly correlated with depressive

period is lengthened, the predictive validity of

symptomatology, was found to measure a dif-

the scale will fall. After all, perceived levels of
stress should be influenced by daily hassles,

ferent and independently predictive construct.
It is noteworthy that the level of correlation

between the life-event scales and the symptomatological outcomes (.18 to .36 range) is

equivalent to,'if not better than, similar correlations reported in the literature (cf. Rabkin
and Struening, 1976; Tausig, 1982). Hence, the
superior predictability of the PSS is not attributable to psychometric weaknesses in the life-

major-events, and changes in the availability of
coping resources, all of which are quite variable over a short period. In fact, test-retest
reliability analyses indicate that test-retests involving a very short time (two days) result in
fairly substantial correlations, whereas administrations six weeks later produce more moderate test-retest correlations.

event scales that were employed or to idiosyn-

As mentioned earlier, the PSS can be used to

cratic aspects of the samples under study.

determine whether "appraised" stress is an

Moreover, from an absolute perspective, the

etiological (or risk) factor in behavioral dis-

PSS correlations with symptomatological mea-

orders or disease. It can also be used to look

sures are quite high (.52 to .76). However, in

more closely at the process by which various

the case of depressive symptomatology, the

moderators of the objective stressor/pathology
relationship operate. For example, we could

correlation may be somewhat inflated by the
overlap in the operational definitions of per-

determine whether social support protects one

ceived stress and of depressive symptomatology (cf. Dohrenwend et al., 1978; Gore,

from the pathogenic effects of stressful events
by altering the appraisal of those events or by

1981).

altering the process by which appraised stress

In general, the relationships between PSS

and the validity criteria were unaffected by sex
or age. The one exception was the strong relationship between the PSS and number of life
events for the young and the lack of such a
relationship for the old. These data may reflect
a difference in the role of life events in deter-

mining stress levels for these two age groups.
That is, other chronic stressors, expectations,
etc. may be more important for the older respondents.

causes an illness outcome. This second kind of
analysis, however, is limited to the degree that

the PSS reflects responses to events outside of
those measured by the objective event instrument. That is, it is limited to the degree that it
is more global than the objective stressor measure. Finally, the PSS can be used as an outcome variable, measuring people's experienced levels of stress as a function of objective
stressful events, coping resources, personality

The PSS differs from life-event scales in a

factors, etc.
The four-item version of the PSS provides a

number of ways. First, the PSS asks about a

useful tool when data must be collected over

shorter period, one month as opposed to the
usual six to 12 months covered by typical life-

the phone. This scale makes repeated mea-

event scales.1 It is worth noting that with a

feasible. It should be noted, however, that be-

sures of perceived stress in large samples

subjective scale, the shorter period should be

cause of the limited number of items, the

sufficient since perceived stress during the last
month should reflect any objective events that

abridged scale suffers in internal reliability and

are still affecting respondents' stress levels.

perceived stress levels than the entire scale.

thus provides a less adequate approximation of

A second difference between the PSS and a

Although not tested in this study, the PSS

life-event scale is the period of time after ad-

may also provide an economical tool for as-

ministration that the scale provides predictions

sessing chronic stress level. Either the

of health-related outcomes. Presumably, life-

abridged version of the PSS or the complete
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14-item scale could be used. Monthly adminis-

independent predictive validities of the PSS

trations of the scale could be summed or aver-

and a depressive symptomatology scale.

aged, providing a reliable, i.e., based on more

Hence, the PSS can be viewed as assessing a

samples, measure of chronic stress, as well as a

state that places people at risk of, i.e., is an-

predictor that represents a longer term than the

tecedent to, clinical psychiatric disorder even

one-month period covered by the scale.

though that state is also part of a diverse set of

Two commonly used measures of

nonspecific psychological distress, the nine-

feelings and states that are characteristic of
disorder.

scale, 54-item PERI Demoralization Measure

In sum, the PSS is a brief and easy-to-

(Dohrenwend et al., 1980) and the 28-item

administer measure of the degree to which

General Health Questionnaire (Goldberg,

situations in one's life are appraised as stress-

1972), include a number of items that are simi-

ful. It has been proven to possess substantial

lar to those in the PSS. These scales, however,

reliability and validity; thus, it provides a

are much broader in scope. They are designed

potential tool for examining issues about the

as epidemiological measures of symp-

role of appraised stress levels in the etiology of

tomatology, and both include a broad range of

disease and behavioral disorders.

items tapping common psychiatric symptoms,
such as hostility, diminished self-esteem, de-

pression, and anxiety, as well as psychosomatic complaints. Although appraised stress

may be symptomatic of psychological disorder
when viewed in combination with elevated
scores on other psychiatric symptoms, it is our
contention that the perception of stress itself,
as assessed by the PSS, is not a measure of

psychological symptomatology. This contention is, in fact, supported by the data indicating

NOTES
1. There are two recently developed life-event
scales that assess events over a one-month period, the Hassle Scale (Kanner et al., 1981) and
the Unpleasant Events Scale (Lewinsohn and
Talkington, 1979).
2. Pearlin et al. (1981) have pointed out that there is
no single time frame that is optional for observing the effects of diverse life events. However,
existing works, including the Pearlin et al.
study, examine rather long periods.

APPENDIX A:

Items and Instructions for Perceived Stress Scale

The questions in this scale ask you about your feelings and thoughts during the last month. In each case,
you will be asked to indicate how often you felt or thought a certain way. Although some of the questions are
similar, there are differences between them and you should treat each one as a separate question. The best
approach is to answer each question fairly quickly. That is, don't try to count up the number of times you felt
a particular way, but rather indicate the alternative that seems like a reasonable estimate.
For each question choose from the following alternatives:
0. never
1. almost never
2. sometimes
3. fairly often
4. very often

1. In the last month, how often have you been upset because of something that happened unexpectedly?
2. In the last month, how often have you felt that you were unable to control the important things in
your life?
3. In the last month, how often have you felt nervous and "stressed"?

4*a In the last month, how often have you dealt successfully with irritating life hassles?
5.a In the last month, how often have you felt that you were effectively coping with important changes
were occurring in your life?

6.a In the last month, how often have you felt confident about your ability to handle your personal
problems?

7.a In the last month, how often have you felt that things were going your way?
8. In the last month, how often have you found that you could not cope with all the things that you had
to do?

9.a In the last month, how often have you been able to control irritations in your life?
10.a In the last month, how often have you felt that you were on top of things?
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11. In the last month, how often have you been angered because of things that happened that were outside of
your control?

12. In the last month, how often have you found yourself thinking about things that you have to accomplish?
13. aIn the last month, how often have you been able to control the way you spend your time?
14. In the last month, how often have you felt difficulties were piling up so high that you could not overcome
them?

a Scored in the reverse direction.
disorder." Psychological Bulletin
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